The occluding junctions of mouse duodenal enterocytes during development. A freeze-fracture study.
The architecture of occluding junctions during the differentiation of the mouse duodenum was studied in freeze-fractured material. Irregular zonulae occludentes (ZO) (Type I) are numerous during fetal life, and are characterized by their irregular width, and by the presence of basal open-ended extensions fused with the discontinuous basal strand of the ZO. Regular ZOs (Type II), typical of the adult villous epithelium, appear after Type I junctions by day 16 of gestation. Two patterns are distinguishable: in the first, parallel strands of ridges and furrows are found without crossing branches; in the second pattern, the junction zone is organized like a network of short branches forming various types of polygons. In fetal and adult mice fasciae occludentes (FO) (Type III) are presented on the lateral cell membranes: in unfixed specimens particles are found in the furrows of the E-face and pits on the ridges of the P-face. In fixed tissues, the particles are aligned on the ridges of the P-face. These results indicate that fixation with glutaraldehyde modifies considerably the affinity of junctional particles toward the P-face during the fracture process. Moreover, the presence of numerous large FOs on the lateral cell membranes of enterocytes during late fetal life and in the adult, is possible related to cell movement along the intestinal villi.